Exciting news! Construction of our new teen space, The Edge, is well underway, and we will open late this Fall. Following is the architects' rendering of The Edge, and below that, a recent snapshot of work in progress. We are grateful for the support of donors like you who have helped make this project a reality.

The Edge, the new 3,000 sq. ft. teen space, is now under construction on the first floor of the White Plains Public Library. Behind a temporary wall, framing for The Edge has been built, and electrical and HVAC work is being done now. Before too long, carpeting, furniture, lighting, and electronic equipment will be installed. We are eagerly awaiting a late fall opening, and we'll announce a Grand Opening ceremony soon.

More exciting news--Fall Gala set for Sat. Nov. 2!

The Foundation's Eighth Annual Fall Gala, "the edge & beyond! Celebrating The Edge, Imagining The Future," takes place at the Library on Saturday, Nov. 2, 7-10 pm at the Library. Get a sneak peak at The Edge before it opens to the public, and salute three honorees who have contributed greatly to youth development in our community: The Shinnyo-en Foundation, Frank Williams, Jr., and Yuki Itoh Haynes. For more about
the event, click here.

**Many thanks for your support of the Foundation!**
Libby Hollahan  
Executive Director  
White Plains Library Foundation  
(914) 422-1495

**Foundation Board:**  
Nicholas Wolff, President & Secretary  
Gail Schwartz, Vice President  
Eileen Bradley, Treasurer

James Benerofe, Denise D'Ambrosio, Yuki Itoh Haynes, Susan Hecht, Beth Kava, Richard Kaye, Gregory Keenan, Brian Kenney, Barbara Loucks, G. Frederick Perkins, Jr., Paul Schwarz, J. Frederick Singleton, Diane Tabakman

The White Plains Library Foundation, a non-profit organization, raises private funds to help the White Plains Public Library in its mission to support educational achievement, career development, and lifelong learning.

**White Plains Public Library Calendar and Information**  
For Library hours, programs, collections, and to access your patron account, click here.

**Quick Links...**  
[White Plains Library Foundation Website](#)